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Our goal:
Our goal is to
reveal The Triune
GOD to you
through Hebrew
eyes so much so
that you will see
HIM more clearly,
love HIM more
dearly, and
worship HIM ever
more sincerely.
These monthly
newsletters will
well bring you
ever closer to
HIM.
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The greatest example IS YESHUA = JESUS on The Cross, saying, at the end:
Nishlam! =Paid in Full! (Often translated less accurately: It is Finished). John 19:30.
HE came to do HIS FATHER’s Will, HE did it, and It was done.
HE came to destroy the works of the devil; and it was done!
HE came and brought a Great Light to earth, to those in darkness, and It was done!
HE called forth a body of believers and appointed and anointed them;
and It was done.
HE did Signs and Wonders and miracles, ad responded to all who came to
HIM in Faith, and It was Done.
HE raised Lazarus and others from the dead, and empowered HIS OWN, it was
done. JESUS silenced HIS Adversaries and made the dumb to speak; and it was
done. JESUS taught by and through HIS LIFE how to love everyone, and it was
done. JESUS changed the world and became our Way back HOME, to GOD, it was
done. JESUS came to earth so we could go to heaven,
JESUS left HIS HOME so we could return to HIS HOME,
HE was silent so we could sing,
HE put on dust so we could put on glory,
HE took on the sin of the world
so we could become The Righteousness of GOD in HIM.
HE Did It all, for all of us.
What will we all do for HIM?!
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The Heart of The Matter
Leave nothing undone

Isaiah 60:1 Arise,
shine; for thy light is
come, and The Glory
of THE LORD is
risen upon thee.”
GOD has not
forgotten you. HE has
not left you. Reach
for HIM, take hold of
HIM. Never let HIM
go. HE will be better
than your best
dreams, greater than
your wildest
imaginations. Learn
HIS Ways, trust HIM,
rest in HIM. With
GOD, everything,
everything is going to
be alright!.

Leave nothing
unknown, unsaid, and
undone. Unknown,
because you cannot
even begin to do what
you must do, nor say
what must be said, if
it is unknown to you;
thus MY people must
know The Things of
GOD else they perish;
for what we don’t
know will hurt us,
especially not truly

knowing The Things
of GOD. Learn
deeply, study
thoroughly, apply
completely in your
life so that you leave
nothing undone;
finishing the great
things, the small
things, everything,

The Glory of GOD.
Totally crucify your
carnal-fleshy desires so
you can more fully work
for THE KING of Glory,
for leaving something
undone is unacceptable,
undesirable, and truly
unnecessary when we
follow The Bible. Walk
for there are no
with GOD, know The End
meaningless details.
from The Beginning and
Do things in order, do do it with HIM WHO is
them with The HOLY The Beginning and The
SPIRIT, do them for
End. Amen and Amen.

No time to waste
Hurry up! Run your
race! Get IT done!
There is no time to
waste! HE is Coming!
HE IS Coming! Then
there will be no more
time to work, no more
time to finish, no
more time to do what
should have been
done, what ought to
be done, what must

be done for HIM, HIS
Will, done HIS Way,
done this day, before
HE Returns. You will
see HIM, and HE will
see you. What will HE
see? What have you
done? For HIM, with
HIM, unto HIM! You
will be done here on
earth, with nothing left
to do when HE comes

to get you; we have no
time to waste. The
Pressure is on, the
Desire should be on
fire, The Will activated
to full throttle; push inpress-in-run full out–
spare not-put it all into
your race-your lifeyour love for HIM, HE
did It all for us, we
must do it all for HIM.

For HIS Glory
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Did you know
You are supposed to run
your race in such a way as
to win?! 1 Corinthians 9:24.
Many people think about
winning, but don’t even
enter and make the effort.
Others, enter, but just run
aimlessly, and do not
finish. Others run, but do
not run to win, to obtain
the prize. We are toldcommanded-demandedencouraged to enter-runwin-win it all-win the prize–

to obtain. We must win. We
are the head, not the tail. We
will rule and reign with HIM.
We will judge the world. We
will judge fallen angels. We
must run-and not stop
running– increasing in
speed-intensity-and force.
Win!! Win!! For HIS Glory!
Spare not! Don’t hold back;
leave it all on the field of life,
do it as the greatest act of
love through which you do
“thank-you” to THE LORD.

Your Hebrew Lesson
The key Hebrew Word
for ‘”Paid in Full”,
usually translated: “It is
Finished” in John 19:30,
has a deep and rich
meaning. The Word is:
“Neeshlam”. The Root of
This Word is:”Shalem”
from The Verb:
“Leshalem” = to pay, as
in to pay in full. “ Paid in
full” is It’s fuller and

richer and original
meaning. For humanity
had a debt with GOD, we
sinned, we rebelled, we
went astray, we turned
our backs, we rejected
GOD. And all humanity
was seminally in Adam
thus the sin was both
individual and also
corporate. When John
the immerser saw JESUS

He told his followers:
“Behold THE LAMB of GOD
WHO takes away the sin of
the world.” John 1:29. Note
the singular: “sin”, with
retrospect to the sin of
Adam in the beginning,
now to be “paid in full” by
THE LAST ADAM = JESUS
CHRIST! What freedom to
know that your debt to
GOD has been paid by GOD
-Man =JESUS CHRIST!

Rev 22:12
“And, behold,
I am coming
quickly; and
MY reward is
with ME, to
give every
man
according to
what he has
done.”

What do you say when
It appears that nothing you’re
doing is working? Re-assess
everything. See if you are
doing anything wrong;
determine if you have not
done everything right enough
yet. Have you estimated the
length of this journey? How
are your supplies? Do you
have The Right foods (verses)
to fight this problem with? Are
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you believing with one hand
and doubting with the other?
Do you have moments of great
faith but doubt creeps in later
and plants some seeds? You
are like most everybody else.
But we must fight The Fight by
being more than conquerors,
fighting from Victory, not for it
(It’s already ours), we make no
excuses, we put on our full
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battle armor, and fight on,
fight from the cross, fight from
The Empty Tomb, It may be
hard, but we are learning, we
are born to win, born for
victory, born again, born from
above, children of THE KING.
Know who you are in HIM, and
WHO HE is in you. Live it; do
not doubt it, and stick it-win.
With HIM, you’ll always win.
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Background on Joel Young Summary Joel B. Young was
born in New York in 1955, to Jewish parents. He grew up
going to Hebrew School from childhood to his late teens. As a
young man, Joel Young, while continuing his Biblical studies,
found the reality of our LORD and SAVIOR YESHUA through
personal experience. He says, "God has been very gracious
to me, giving me ever deeper revelatory truth from HIS
WORD.".

For HIS Glory

Joel Young
For HIS Glory Ministry
3112 North Jupiter Rd. # 217
Garland, Texas 75044
www.forHISGlory.org

Write us at:

2 Timothy 2:15

www.forHISGlory.org
Contact us

“Sir, we wish to see JESUS"

Be diligent to present yourselves approved to GOD,
workers who need not be ashamed, rightly dividing
The Word of Truth.”

John 12:21

Statement of Beliefs
1.

We believe in The God
of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob.

2.

We believe that GOD
revealed HIMSELF in
three personal selfdistinctions: FATHER,
SON, and HOLY
SPIRIT.

3.

We believe that THE
BIBLE from Genesis to
Revelation is THE
WORD of GOD.

4.

We believe in the literal
interpretation of The
WORD of GOD.

5.

We believe in the
virgin birth of THE
MESSIAH.
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6.

We believe in the Jewish
MESSIAH, JESUS CHRIST,
who suffered and died for the
sins of the world.

7.

We believe that JESUS
CHRIST rose from the
dead on the third day
according to the Scriptures.

8.

We believe that JESUS
CHRIST will soon come
again to judge the world
and reign in
Righteousness.

9.

We believe that only the
Atoning Blood Sacrifice of
THE LAMB of GOD has
the power to save sinners.

10. THE PRINCE of PEACE,
is the only ONE who can
bring peace to Israel and
the nations .

